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Contributions by Geographers to Latin American Population
Studies
Although comments on various aspects of population date back almost to the
beginning of the written record, widespread concern about demographic growth
or characteristics is a fairly late development. Indeed, a substantial share of this
development has occurred after World War II as accelerating population growth
rates prompted widespread concern about the well-being of mankind in the
immediate future. The result has been a tremendous increase in research and
published works devoted to the growth and characteristics of population
especially in the developing areas of the world. Among these published works
Latin America has been strongly represented. Citations in Population Index of
published materials on various aspects of Latin American demography increased
sharply from an annual average of less than 150 during the early 1960's to 270
during the first three quarters of 1968. In total, move than 1600 citations,
exclusive of references to official governmental publications, were made in the 36
issues of Population Index between 1960 and January - March, 1969.1
Recent geographical literature on Latin American population2
Unfortunately, geographers have not contributed to any significant degree to this
growing literature on population in Latin America. Between 1960 and 1969, nearly
100 works dealing with Latin American topics appeared in the five major
geographical journals published in the United States.3 Of these, ten were devoted
to studies which involved aspects of population other than migration or frontier
settlement. However, several of these papers were general treatments of which
population formed a part, such as the studies by White and by Morrison
published in the Journal of Geography, and the papers by Fonoroff which might be
assigned more properly to medical geography. (For the citations of these and
other articles by American geographers, see References Cited, Group 2. These
articles obviously do not represent the total contribution of American
geographers on population studies of Latin America for a number of articles have
appeared in geographical journals published in other countries as well as in non-

geographical publications in this country and elsewhere. In addition, research on
population characteristics and problems has been presented at meetings and as
parts of more general regional studies and in texts. Nevertheless, the judgment
must stand that the contribution of American geographers to the understanding
of Latin American demography has been slight if publications in the geographical
literature is a fair index of their efforts. This conclusion is also supported by the
number and nature of research projects reported underway by geographers in the
Current Research Inventory of the Latin American Research Review since the first
issue was published in 1965. Of the 168 projects reported, only nine dealt with
population studies exclusive of work in internal migration and colonization.
Among these nine projects are included studies of pre-Colonial populations and
of medical geography. Nor is the record of the new students entering the field any
more encouraging. Between 1960 and 1969, 78 dissertations were completed by
geographers on Latin American topics. Only one of these dissertations could be
labeled clearly as population geography.
To a very large degree the paucity of published works by American geographers
on Latin American demography is a reflection of the scarcity of persons who
combine a topical interest in population with a regional interest in Latin America.
The 1967 Directory of the Association of American Geographers lists 516 members who
claimed a Latin American regional specialization. Of these, 26 reported
population geography as one of their three main topical interests. However,
among these 26 were four geographers associated with foreign universities, four
students whose research careers presumably had not really begun, three
government employees, and one each in industry, high school teaching, and in the
ranks of the retired. Thus, only 12 active academic geographers list the
combination of population and Latin America as their special concerns.4 It is
interesting that a number of the papers published in American geographical
journals or projects reported in the Latin American Research Review which treat
population questions in Latin America are by persons who either do not identify
themselves as population geographers or as Latin American specialists.
Contributions by foreign geographers to Latin American demography
American geographers are not alone in the neglect of population studies in Latin
America. A check of eight geographical journals published in Latin America
between 1960 and 1969 turned up over 150 articles on Latin American topics, but
only nine on population subjects. Four of the nine authors were not Latin

American nationals. Again, it may be assumed that some research by Latin
American geographers on population questions is published elsewhere than in the
journals examined. For example, persons associated with the Brazilian Institute of
Geography and Statistics (IBGE) have been very active in demographic research,
and several studies made by members have been published by the Institute itself.
It is not known how many of these members of the IBGE would identify
themselves as geographers. One outstanding example of the demographic work
undertaken by a Latin American geographer is a recently published regional
demography of Jalisco State, Mexico by Dra. Maria Teresa Gutierrez de
MacGregor (1968) of the Institute of Geography of the National University of
Mexico. This work represents one of the few contributions by a geographer which
examines not only distribution and inter-censal change of population, but also
such variables as fertility, mortality, age structure, sex ratios, and other population
characteristics too often ignored or slighted by geographers. (See References
Cited, Group 3).
The paucity of work by geographers on Latin American demography is even more
apparent when the examination is extended to geographical journals published
elsewhere in the world. (See References Cited, Group 4). The Pennsylvania State
University Library has among its periodicals collection 35 other geographical
journals in which articles appeared between 1960 and 1969 oil Latin American
topics. Of the 213 articles represented only seven reported oil population studies
exclusive of migration and settlement. Table 1 summarizes the amount of
literature on Latin American population studies available in the periodical
literature of geography.

Not only have few articles on Latin American demography appeared the
geographical periodical literature, but the range of population subjects and regions

covered by these works has also been limited. Most commonly, these articles are
concerned primarily with inter-censal population change, distribution, and density
patterns, or are general work in which the population impact on the development
process is considered. Even among the latter type of investigations, relatively little
is reported on fertility and mortality patterns, age and sex structures, or on socioeconomic characteristics of populations. With respect to regional coverage, nine
articles are restricted to the Caribbean area; eight are concerned with Mexico or
with Central American countries; the remaining nine deal with South American
areas of which only Brazil, Argentina, and Peru are represented.
The relative failure of geographers to engage in research in Latin American
demography is surprising in one sense because research very often tends to
expand in the direction of available data. Yet, Latin America of all the developing
areas of the world is best provided with recent, reasonably complete and reliable
census data and vital statistics. Although research in historical demography of
Latin America is handicapped by the irregularity and uncertain quality of earlier
census attention nearly all of the Latin American countries participated in both
the 1950 and 1960 Censuses of the Americas in which efforts were made to
standardize the timing, the questions to appear on census schedules, and the
definitions employed in these censuses. (Population Research Center, 1965) Of
the 47 sovereign and non-sovereign political entities of Latin America for which
data appear in the Population and Vital Statistics Report of the United Nations, only
Cuba, Haiti, and Bolivia failed to take an enumeration during the 1960 decade.
Similarly, data on births and deaths are available in greater abundance and
completeness for Latin America than for other developing countries. Twenty-one
of the 107 sovereign nations of Asia, Africa, and Latin America reporting to the
United Nations have "complete" vital registrations; of these, 11 are in Latin
America or the Caribbean.5 Thus, the lack of studies by geographers on Latin
American population questions does not seem to be explained by a deficiency of
data.
Contributions from other disciplines in Latin America
In contrast, to the limited contributions by geographers to the study of Latin
American demography and the failure of that contribution to increase over time
the contributions from other disciplines has been relatively large and has
increased considerably in recent years. In the early period after World War II, the
bulk of research on Latin American demography came from scholars outside

Latin America, and the research from these sources continues to increase. (For a
sample of such work, see References Cited, Group 5).
More recently, however, an increasing volume of demographic research has
originated from scholars in Latin America. One very important development in
Latin American demography was the establishment of the Centro
Latinoamericano de Demografía (CELADE) in 1957 by an agreement between
the United Nations and the Government of Chile. In 1966, thirteen of the
Western Hemisphere nations agreed to aid in the funding of the center. A subcenter has now been established in San José, Costa Rica. This organization has
performed both research and teaching functions; staff members have offered
short courses in several Latin American universities and institutes. From its
founding until early 1969, about 200 Fellowships have been granted to persons
representing 21 of the nations of Latin America and the Caribbean; 81 of these
Fellows were from data-gathering institutions, and 56 from universities of Latin
America. Many of the persons now teaching demography in Latin American
universities received training at CELADE. The only geographer among the
Fellowship holders, at least among the earlier group, is Professor Moreno who in
1964 taught at the Catholic University of Ecuador. Keyfitz (1964) identifies 14
universities in Latin America which in 1964 offered courses in demography. In
addition to the teaching function, CELADE has also published a large number of
research papers prepared by staff and students on population questions, and
which include topics in all of the Latin American countries.
Among the recent additions to the demographic literature originating in Latin
America is a detailed text on demographic principles and techniques as well as
monographs or books on general demographic characteristics, now available for
nearly every country in Latin America. (See References Cited, Group 6). As
valuable as this enlarged literature is, the geographer remains somewhat
dissatisfied; missing from this material is an appreciation of the spatial component
of demography. With but few exceptions, the available literature fails to answer
most of the questions geographers would commonly ask.
Suggestions for further study
The study of the population geography of Latin America, therefore, remains an
open field in which research of virtually every type is urgently needed. However,
before specific studies can be produced, much needs to be done to enhance the
training in demography and population studies available to American students in

geography. As late as 1964, the Directory of College Geography of the United States listed
only 16 colleges and universities which offered a course in population geography.
(Schwendeman, 1964). At this date (academic year 1963-1964) the combined
enrollment of courses in population geography was 297 students. Two years later
the same source again listed 16 geography departments offering work in
population with a slight enrollment increase of 319 students. In the last several
years, however, offerings in population geography have sharply increased. The
1969 Directory listed 39 colleges or universities with a geography course in
population with a combined enrollment of 1020 students. A very great share of
this enrollment was in undergraduate or combined undergraduate-graduate
courses, and the number of graduate majors in population geography remained
small. The 1967 Directory of the Association of American Geographers listed only four
graduate student members who identified themselves as having an interest in both
population studies and Latin America (Association of American Geographers,
1967) A further indication of the scarcity of graduate students preparing for
research in Latin American population studies is in the subjects of Ph.D.'s in
progress reported in The Professional Geographer, November, 1969. Of the 239
dissertations in progress listed, 24 were on Latin American topics but only one of
these was related directly to population -- a study of the change in population
composition in the West Indies.
The types of research questions largely left unanswered in the population
geography of Latin America are not greatly different from a list of potential topics
of this nature for no subject has received sufficient attention. Detailed maps of
population distribution and density are available for only a few countries, and
maps of other demographic variables a minor civil division scale are almost nonexistent.6 Until we achieve greater knowledge of the basic demographic
distribution we will remain ignorant of many important questions we should be
asking.7
The whole concept of the demographic transition needs to be examined most
carefully in the Latin American context. It is generally assumed from the earlier
European experience that fertility reductions appear first in the larger cities and
among the higher socio-economic groups and diffuse outward through the urban
hierarchy and downward through the social classes to the poor. The
generalization, however, must admit of many departures in Europe and much
more work needs to be done in Latin America to determine the degree to which
this generalization describes the recent Latin American experience. Geographers

interested in the diffusion process could make a very important contribution by
examining the rate, direction, and intensity of the diffusion of the small family
mod in Latin America and the variables which seem to control that diffusion Not
only would this information be of great theoretical value but it would also be of
immediate worth to those planners now engaged in attempts to assess likely
future population growth and to plan satisfactorily for that growth.
We have as yet been unable to define satisfactorily the concept of population
pressure, nor can we suggest how best this pressure can be measured. However,
the particular training and inclination of a geographer in both the human and
physical realms would seem to equip him uniquely for the task of unraveling the
complex interconnections involved in population pressure and for the search for
possible remedies to such pressure. Particularly rewarding would be studies of
how individuals and groups perceive population pressure and the factors that
condition the kinds of response they make.
Despite a massive relocation of population in Latin America the great bulk of the
people never migrate. Yet the migration streams are differentially selective for
people with particular characteristics and this movement alters the composition of
the population in both the sending and receiving areas. The effect of migration on
the demographic characteristics of areas of origin has been little studied. A much
larger literature is available on the migration impact in areas of destination but still
too little is known of the urban demography of Latin America. It is possible that
the selectivity of the migration stream alters among destinations at different levels
in the urban hierarchy. Were this to be the case, such differential migration could
have a significant effect in producing demographic variations among cities of
different size class.
The study of interrelationships between demographic and other variables has
received much attention from demographers and a sizable body of generalizations
exist upon which geographers could draw. However, comparatively little work has
been done with respect to the ways in which these relationships vary spatially
within and among countries. Particularly important would be work which
concentrated on the impact of modernization on the presence and strength of
these relationships. Since nearly all stages of the development continuum are
displayed in Latin America it would seem an ideal laboratory for the development
and testing of generalizations about spatial changes in population characteristics
and socioeconomic correlates during the modernization process.

Conclusions
Although a comprehensive search of the literature by geographers on Latin
American population questions remains to be done, an examination of
publications by geographical associations reveals little work in population relative
to other systematic fields of geographical inquiry. Particularly lacking are
contributions by geographers of the more "demographic" aspects of the subject –
fertility, mortality, age, sex, and the like. Yet these and other features of
population lie at the core of many of the serious dilemmas of Latin America. It is
strongly urged that geographers be encouraged to do, and thoroughly trained to
handle, studies of the population phenomenon of Latin America. There are few
other challenges and opportunities potentially so rewarding for geographers.
Notes
1. These calculations were made of counts of citations in the "Geographical
Index" and include an unknown number of duplications. An article comparing
fertility rates of Mexico and Brazil, for example, would be listed for both
countries.
2. The discussion which follows is based almost exclusively on works by
geographers appearing in geographical journals. The time available for this report
did not permit the identification by academic specialty of the authors of
publications appearing in journals of other disciplines. Thus, articles such as the
paper by Gonzalez, "Some effects of population growth on Latin America's
Economy," published in the Journal of Inter-American Studies in January, 1967,
are not represented. Nor was there an attempt to compile a listing of papers and
addresses given at meetings of societies or special study groups such as the
Symposium on the Geography of Population Pressure on Physical and Social
Resources held at The Pennsylvania State University in September, 1967. It is
assumed that paper published in geographical periodicals fairly reflect the volume
and nature of the work being done by geographers on population problems in
Latin America.
3. The journals examined were: Journal of Geography, The Professional
Geographer, Economic Geography, Geographical Review, and The Annals of the
Association of American Geographers.

4. It is recognized that several geographers who share these interests either were
not listed in this directory or did not identify their areas of specialization, but to
carry the above to the extreme, on1y two university-based geographers in the
United States list population as their first topical specialty and Latin America as
their chief regional interest.
5. The definition of "complete" signifies that the national statistical services claim
"virtually complete coverage of the events occurring each year." Three of the
countries with "complete" registrations, Tunisia, Jordan, and Panama have birth
registration only. Japan and Israel are among the eight countries of Asia with
complete registrations and are included in the 21 countries above.
6. It is interesting that the Pan American Institute of Geography and History has
committees on urban geography, regional geography, geomorphology, and the
like, but the group for population studies is concerned with population mapping.
7. It should be noted in fairness that many of these questions remain unanswered
if not unasked even for developed countries. It is not suggested that Latin
American population studies alone are being ignored; rather, the basic problem is
that the fields of demography in general, and population geography in particular
are relatively new and that much remains to be done on all topics and in all areas
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